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A RIAL HCt3 RACZ. TEN YCAHl CF PAIN. FOR CHILDREN TO EAT. niEUr.IATiS" RECIFE A, Break In the Ceremony.
Little Tom was two years old and

Cheer white goods, la fact any Lz3
wash goods when new, owe much of
their attractiveness to the way the;
are laundered, this being done in ft
manner to enhance their , textile beau-

ty. Home laundering would be equal-
ly satisfactory if proper attention was
given to starching, the first essential
being good 8tarch,whlch has sufficient
strength to stiffen, without thickening?
the goods. Try Defiance Starch and
you will be pleasantly surprised at tat
improved appearance of your work-T-o

Stop Plow of Blood.
To stop the flow of blood bind the

wound with cobwebs and brown sugar
pressed on like lint or with fine dust
of tea. When the blood ceases to flotg
apply laudanum.

. Country Fair the Place to 8m It at
Its Best. . .

If you would see a horse strap
, pd, booted, braced and seared to

the limit, you must seek such a
J track as you

' see at the old-tim- e

tr tlr. Here comes an awk-Vir- d

n gray which Beyer
went under 2:60 In his life. He to
hobbled end checked and goled, and
hitched up aldewise, lengthwise and
crqpewlae until there Is more har

- nei than ' horse.: Ton wonder , how
. his driver ever got him Into this rig-

ging, and how he will get him out
" again without cutting him free with

a - fackknlfe. A farmer with a
gray beard and twinkling eye oh-- "

... serves to his neighbor:
"Cast time John Martin had that

plug out on the road I told him he
had the old cripple overloaded with

. Them straps
that was cal'lated to hoist up his
knees muBt ha' pulled too tight and
.the critter wan yanked clean off the

, ground. What John was gettln
ready for was a race for flyin ma-
chines, not a hoes trot" From "The
Country Fair," by David Lansing, In
Outing.;

BABY WASTED TO 8KELETON.

talking before his proud parents took
him to be christened'. Though limit-
ed, his vocabulary included one or
two choice words picked op from his
father .pf eourse, he looked like a
perfect little cherub on the eventful
day, with his wide blue eyes and shin-

ing curls and mother had got blm up
In great shape for the ceremony. At
the most Impressive point Tom turn-
ed to his father and exclaimed In ag
gravated tonea:'- - "Why, damn It he
wet my head!" J

Police of World'e Cities.
Berlin's patrolmen are one to S40,

Liverpool's are one to 449. London's
one to 496, and Philadelphia has one

patrolman 811 citizens. On
Manhattan island there la but one
policeman to every 643 Inhabitants.

100 a Month
Can be made by any bright man or
woman who wllf act as my representa-
tive In this township. Here's an un-

usual opportunity. Write me today. H.
Walter Cole, 1149 15h St Washing
ton, D. C. ,

-

"" Italians Go to 6outh America. :

Italians --to the number of 130,000
emigrated last year to South Ameri-
can ports, as against 287,000 who
came to the United States.

FITS, Ft. Vitua Pai.ce an t all Nervoui
Dineawa permanently cured by Dr. Kline'a
Ureat Nerve. ReHtore-- - Fend for Free fc!.00
trial bottle ar.d treutiae. Dr. R. H. Kline,
Ld.. S31 Arch t.. Philadelphia. IV

JTo a gentleman every woman Is a
lady In right of her sex. Bulwer.

Lewia' Single Binder straight 5c cigar
made of rich, mellow tobacco. Your deal,
er or Lewis' Factory, Peoria, 111.

Sorrow la an evil with many feet
Posldippua.

DACI.ACIIE AND

DESPONDENCY
Are both symptoms of organic de-

rangement, and nature's warning to
women of a trouble which will soon-
er or later declare itself.

How often do we hear women say,
"It seems as though my back would
break." Yet they continue to drag
along and suffer with aches in the
small of the back, pain low down in
the side, dragging sensations, nerv-
ousness and no ambition.

They do not realize that the back

iam a.ndonlcklv indicates bv achinrr

'I

In Torments with Terrible Sores en
- Face and Body Tore at Flesh --

Cured by Cutlcura. '

"My little son, when about a year
and a half old began to have sores

... come out on his face. They began to
come on his arms, then on other parts
of his body, and then one came on his
chest, worse than the others. At the
end of about a year and a half of suf-

fering be grew so bad I had to tie his
hands in cloths at night to keep him
from scratching the sores and tearing
the fleeh. He got to be a mere skele-
ton and was hardly able to walk. I

, sent to the drug store and got a cake
of Cutlcura Soap and a box of Cutlcura
Ointment, and at the end of about two
months the sores were all well. He
haa never had anvssores of any kind
since, and only for the Cuticura Rem
edles my precious child would have
died from these terrible sores. I used
only one cake of Soap and about three
boxes of Ointment Mrs. Egbert Shel-

don,
v

R. F. D. No. 1, Woodvllle, ConiL,
April 22, 1905." .

Unable to. Do Even Housework Be.
cause of --Kidney Troubles. ,

Mra Margaret Emmerich, of . Clin-
ton St, Napoleon. O,- - says: "ifor
fifteen years I was a great sufferer

from kidney . trou
tinlnail

l me terribly. Everyr - trim nm n. .n.A4
Y tsharp, shooting

i J ' pains. My eyesight
. v

4
was poor, dark spots

v AT, appeared before me,
and I had dixzy

spells. For ten years I could not do
housework, and for two years did not
get out of the house." The Kidney se-
cretions were Irregular, and doctors
were not helping me. . Bonn's Kidney
Pills brought me quick relief, and
finally cured me. They saved my life."

8old by all dealers. 60 cents a box.
Foster-MlUbur- n Co., Buffalo, N. T.

SEEK TO WIN SOLDIERS. '
.

Russian Girls Risk Life for the Causa
of Liberty.

"When the iniverslty opened last
autumn I ' started to work again
among the soldiers," said the young
woman. "As you know, the revolu-
tionists are at present working very
hard to win over the army, and one
of the means Is to talk freedom di-

rectly to the soldiers. For. this girls
have been found to be more effective
than men; the young peasant soldiers
are more willing to listen to girls,
and are far readier to protect them
from arrest So all over Russia hun-

dreds and hundreds of girls are .now

nightly meeting with groups of sol-

diers, In wonting men's homes and In
barracks. To go into barracks and
talk revolution to the soldiers, hard-
ly anything is so dangerous for the
girl caught Is tried by court-marti-

and in a day or two Is executed.
From Leroy Scott's Interview with a
Russian Woman, In Everybody's.

' Man Whose Memory Was Bad. ,
For more than an hour a witness

for the defense had dodged questions.'
His faulty memory was particularly
exasperating for the counsel for the
plaintiff, who was seeking to recall
to the witness recollection an event
of four of five years previous. Event-
ually the man remembered "some-
thing about It"

"Ah," continued the lawyer for the
plaintiff, "what dd you think of ' It
at the time?"
' "Really," said the witness, speak-
ing before the lawyer for the defense
had time to Interpose objection, "it
was so long ago I can't recall exactly
what I thought of It"

"Well,", shouted the
excitedly, "if you can't recall, tell

us what you think now you thought
then." ... .

Willing Hands.
There Is' a good story going the

rounds In Pittsburg of a young man,
formerly a stock-broke- who dropped
many thousands in speculation during
the early spring.
. One night, shortly after going to
bed,- - the Plttsburger was awakened by
strange signs. At his first motion to
Jump up he was greeted by a hoarse
voica. "If you stir, you're a dead
man!" it said. "I'm looking for mone-

y."-"
"In that case," pleasantly answered

the erstwhile speculator, "kindly al-

low me' to arise and strike a light I
shall deem it a favor to be 'permitted
to assist in the search." Harper's
Weekly.

Cats as Plague Preventive.
' An Italian correspondent of the
North China Daily News writes: "The
newspapers have latterly been full of
all sorts of suggestions for the stamp-
ing out of plague. For instance, sever
kill rats; if you do the fatal rat flea
may be driven to feed on you. Also,'
compel each householder to keep
cats. In fact let the cult of the cat
as it prevailed In ancient Egypt be re-
vived In India. - Plenty of cats, no

'rats.'" -
' Well Qualified.

"So you, want the . position of ad-

vance '
agent for our . circus?" Inter-

rogated the manager. "Well, we need
a man who can ctlr up some life
everywhere he goes." "That's me,
boss," hastened, the applicant "Had
any experience In stirring up life?"
"You bet! I usoi to drive a street
sweeper and 'stirred up millions of
germs every day."

. Wagner as a Curative Agent '

Vernon Lee has tpld somewhere the
story of the marvelous effects of Wag-
ner on a headache. One does, after a
time, succumb 'to what Is a kind of
hypnotism ; the sound seems almost to
clear the air, or at least to lull one
Into a kind of dream In which only the
sense' of hearing exists. ' '

.
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The Proper Diet fdr Little Folks A

tending School. '

By Kstherlne E. Magee.
Copyright, 1907, Th Delineator. New York.

To the child in school, breakfast la
a meal that is of the utmost Import-
ance, especially when .there Is to be
nothing but a light lunch to help in
tiding, over the working hours of the
day. In spite of this fact there are
many homes In which little thought.
Is given to the first meal.- - The mother
may have no appetite for breakfast
The other adult members "of the fam
ily may feel just aa ahe does about it
so. If It should chance that the chil-

dren are hungry, they are given Just
enough to stay the cravings of the ap-

petite, and are sent to school entirely
unprovided with grist to keep the
physical and mental mills going.

The dullness that is shown by many
children In this country Is not so
much actual dullness as it Is lack of
proper fuel, and the pathetic nervous
breakdowns that are so common

among school-childre- n may In many
Instances be traced to the scanty or
badly prepared breakfasts with which
they have been accustomed to begin
the day.

In arranging a dietary for a child
the mother should try to make some
effort to discriminate between the
foods that are merely filling and those
that are nourishing. For example, it is
not at all impossible that a child
might eat so much as to be really un-

comfortable, and yet actually be

starved, for it is only the nourishing
food, the food that Is properly assim-

ilated, that supplies the great force
that Is required to keep both the body
and the mind growing.

Difficult as it Is to prescribe a gen-

eral dietary for children, it is still safe
to say that a school-child- 's breakfast
should comprise some such articles as
the following: There should be some
fresh, seasonable and not over-rip-e

fruit; a thoroughly cooked cereal,
which should be served with unskim-
med milk, or, better yet with pure,
fresh cream; eggs prepared in some
easily digestible form never fried; a
broiled lamb .chop, or a piece of tender
steak, with toasted bread, or whole
wheat muffins, and plenty of good,
sweet milk. If the child docs not like
milk, a cup of- - cocoa will be found

agreeable and nourishing as well as
mildly stimulating.

If the child goes to school ee far
from home that a basket lunch is nec-

essary, no less care should be taken
In preparing thts makeshift for a
meal. It should be put up daintily, the
various kinds of food being neatly
wrapped in oiled paper. To send a
child to school with a lunch composed
of "any old thing" arranged In a hap-
hazard manner is to invite all kinds of
ills to take possession of the little
stomach.

The first thing, of course, is to be
sure that the lunch box or basket is
absolutely clean. Then cut several
pieces of oiled paper. In one you may
put a number of small sandwiches,
Thinly sliced whole wheat bread with
some sensible filling makes the best
sandwiches, but there should be
enough of them to assuage the crav
ings of hunger. In another packet
place some tasty sweet Avoid pie as
siduously, but any cake that is .not
too rich, and that has only a plain
Icing, will answer the purpose nicely,
Fruit, too, should be added, with some
crisp cookies, or ginger wafers,, but do
not be tempted to Insert any candy,
unless you chance to .have a supply
of absolutely pure maple sugar.

Easy House Cleaning. -

I have "found that the . upheaval
which occurs in the spring and fall
house cleaning' can be entirely done
away with and infinitely better re-

sults obtained. My plan Is to take
a room at a time whenever It seems
very dusty and clean Its walls and
woodwork, as well as carpet or hard-
wood floors and' rugs. The day this
is done the other cleaning need not
be so thorough. A room at a time
in this wsy does not inconvenience
the entire household, and, too, pre-
vents the great accumulation of dust
which comes with waiting for spring
and fall cleaning. Closets I clean
once a month, thus leaving no chance
fpr disorder, and promoting cleanli-
ness as a steady, not an occasional,
feature of home life. Harper's Ba-
zar.

Marahmallow Pudding.
Lay slices of angel food cake 'on

small plates. Spread over a mixture
made of one pound marshmallows cut
In small pieces and a little milk... Set
over a slow fire to melt Whip cream
to which add vanilla to taste. Spread
this on marshmallows, (hen another
layer of cake and marshmallows, and
finish with cream. Set aside for one
hour before serving. Mrs. F. Hutch-In- s.

';

Spanish Roast '.

Prepare the same as the hot pot
adding a clove of garlic, half a dosen
each of stoned olives and small green
peppers and a dash of tobasco sauce.
Lift the pieces of meat from the liquid
with a skimmer, and. heap In a pyr-mi-

put a circle of vegetables about
the base; strain and thicken the
gravy, in the pot "with browned flour
and. plenty of butter, 'and serve in a
gravy boat.- - Qood Housekeeping.

''PREPARE SIMPLE- - HOME-MAD-

MIXTURE YOURSELF.

Buy the Ingredients from Any Drug-

gist In Your Town and Shake
Them In a Bottle to

. , Mix This.

.A n ". authority, on Rheu-matjs-

gives the readers of a large
New York dally paper the following
valuable, yet simple and harmless
prescription, which any one can easily
prepare at home:

Fluid Extract Dandelion, one-hal- f

ounce; compound Kargon, one ounce;
Compound Syrup Sarsaparilla, three
ounces.

Mix by shaking well In a bottle, and
take a teaspoonful after each meal
and at bedtime. .

He states that the ingredients can
be obtained from any good prescription

pharmacy at small cost, and, be-

ing a vegetable extraction, are. harm-
less to take.

. This pleasant mixture, if taken reg-

ularly for a few days, Is said to over-
come almost any case of Rheumatism:
The pain and swelling, if any, dimin-

ishes with each dose, until permanent
results are obtained, and without in-

juring the stomach. While there are
many Rheumatism remedies,
patent medicines, etc., some of which
do give relief, few really give perma-
nent results, and the above will, no
doubt be greatly appreciated by many
sufferers here at this time.

Inquiry at the drug stores of even
the small towns elicits the information
that these drugs are harmless and can
be bought separately, or the druggists
will mix the prescription If asked to.

A Young Composer.
Rachel, aged 12, wrote an compo-

sition on wild flowers in which Bhe

praised the arbutus, the liverwort
the spring beauty, the blood root, and
all of the other blossoms of dell and
dale. But Bhe wrote on both sides
of her sheet of paper, and when she
asked her father, who was an editor,
to publish her article, he called her
attention to that fact

."You've written on both sides of
your paper," said he.

"Well," was the reply, "and don't
you print on both sides of yours?"

Laundry work at home would ba
much more satisfactory if the right
Starch were used. In order to get the
desired stiffness, It is usually neces-

sary to use so much starch that the
beauty and fineness of the fabric is
hidden behind a paste of varying
thickness, which not only destroys the
appearance; but also affects the wear
lng quality of the goods. This trou
ble can be entirely overcome by using
Defiance Starch, as It can be applied
much more thinly because of its great
er strength than other makes.

Reason This Out.
An English quarryman was charged

with' assaulting one of his mates, and
when the case was carried Into court
an eyewitness of the occurrence gave
some curious evidence.

"He tuk a pick an' he tuk a pick."
the witness began, "an he hit him
wid his pick,' an' he hit him wid his
pick; an' if he'd hit him wid his aa
hard as he bit him wid his, he'd have
near killed him, and not him him."

Deafness Cannot Be Cured
T IomI application, m Mmi cannot reach the die

eaaad ponton of th aar. Thar la only una way to
core doaf . and thai la by oonailtuilonal r media.
Pa fa aa la earned by an Inflamed conJItlon of the
mncotii Untax of the Kuatacblao Tube. Wbaa thla
tube la Inlawed rue have e rambling aoand or

hearing, and wbea It la entirely cloMd, Deaf-Ba- e

la the remit, and nnleee the Inflammation eaa be
taken out end thla tube reetored lo Re normal condi-
tion, beartoa; will be deatroyad foreran nine cam
out of tea ere eaaaed by Catarrh, whloh I nothingbet ea Inflamed eoadttloa of the muoona aurfacea.

We will give One Hundred Dollar for any cm of
Deefneae (canted by eatarrhi that cannot be cured
by Hell' Catarrh Cure. Send for circular, free.

r. 4. wuti v;u., loieoo, v

Sold b DranUta. lie,
Take Bail' JaJBUy iHU for coeaUpetlon.

, Peculiar Ice Cave.
A summer attraction in Colebrook,

N. tt. is the "Ice cave" in DixvUle
'notch. Thts cave Is formed by a As-

sure In the ledge of the mountain
that fills with snow in wlrjter, and Is
protected from the sun's rays at all

J "seasons.- - 0

Important to Mothers.
""'- - carefully are17 bottle of CASTdrOA,

SMfeand rare remedy for Infanta and children,
and aee that it

Bean the
Signature

la tiea For Orcr SO Tear.
The Kind Ton Have iJway Bought,

'. . Problems Concerning Wealth, '..
It's easy to understand why so few

of us have money.. Those who know
how to make It don't know how to
keep It and . those who can keep It
can't get It and that's the only reason
whyfthey can't keep It

By following the directions, which
are plainly print! on each package of
Defiance Starch, Men's Collars and
Cuffs can be made Just as stiff as de-

sired,, with either gloss or domestic
finish. Try It, 16 ox. for 10c, sold by
all good grocers.

-

Lightning In Town and Country.'
Lightning Is most destructive in

level, open country. Cities, with their
numerous projections and wires, are
comparatively exempt

Lewia' Single Binder tmight 5c. Many
tinokera prefer them to lOo cigar. Your
dealer or Lewie Factory, Peoria, III.

Those Ills which fate determines,
man must bear. Theocritus.

p vJ itn ;

A-r-

a diseased condition of the feminine organs or kidneys, and that aches
and pains will continue until the cause Is removed.

Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound
made from native roots and herbs has been for many years the most
successful remedy in such cases. No other medicine has such a record
of cures of feminine ills.

Miss LenaNagel. of 117 Morgan St., Buffalo, N. Y writes: "I was
completely worn out and on the verge of nervous prostration. My back
ached all the time. 1 had dreadful periods of pain, was subject to fits
of crying and extreme nervousness, and was always weak and tired.
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound completely cured me."

Lydia E." Pinkham's vegetable Compound cures Female Complaints,
such aa Backache. Falling and Displacements, and all Organic Diseases.
Dissolves and expels Tumors at an early itage. It strengthens and
tones the Stomach. Cures Headache and Indigestion and Invigorates
the whole feminine system.
Mrs, Pinkham's Standing Invitation to Women

Women suffering from any form of female weakness are Invited to
write Mrs Pinkbam, Lynn, Mass.

4!W. L. DOUG LAS
C3.G0 Ct 03.00 GHOEC thk worlo

r3eHoes for every member of n

THE FAMILY. AT ALL PRK3ES.

Charles M. Schwab
v. a. max co., ad

SEN. JOHN W. DANIEL, of Virginia)
Theae are my referencea. t guarantee a equare)
deal. Offer bji tnveatment with tb profit
anteed In twelve montha, if taken at one.
Write Immediately, ae anch opportunity ar
rare. W. K. WHARTON, Bkidoo, California.

Walaaa t. etMa, Patent Attn.
PATENTS Day, W.hlnua, 1. U. Ad.taa

free, lerma low. Hieneat ret.

MI53 LENA NwtL

Jicr advice is zree.

M w and Llberravl Hometael' RaatalmtteaaS las

WESTERN
CANADA

Hew jDistrlcts New Opeaatl for Settlement
Soma of the choice!

lands in the grain trow
log belts of Saskatche-
wan and Alberta have
recently been opened
for settlement ander
the ReviMd Homeatesd
Rtulations of Canada.
Thousand of home
elasds of taoacre each)

are now available. The new refutations make M

poeaible for entry to be made by p oiy, the oppor-
tunity that many lm the United States have bees
wailing for. Any msmber of a family may make
entry for any other member of the family, who may
be amiiled to make entry for bimaeUor herself.
Entry may now be made before the Agent or Sab
Asant of the District by proxy, (on certain condi-
tional by the father, mother, son. daughter, brother
or sitter of intending bomastssder.

"Any ea namar4 eactlon ef Dominion
Land Is WaaltolM cr the t rrevliwaa,

j aacaotlng and at, not reervd( mar be hum.
staadad by any paraea thaaol bead of a family,r maleovar Myaaraaf as, to Uie aztaet of sae--
qoaxtar awctl, at Iwarraa, mora or mm."

'' The fee In each ease will bo fto.oix Churches,
schools and markets convenient. Healthy climate,
splendid crop and good laws. g and
cattle raiting prlnolpal industries.

For further particular a to rates, routes, bast
time to go and where to locate, apply to
C. J. ir'1T0", Baaej 431 tslacy Msm.Chlcsgs. DU
W. II. l.oiaS. laird Baar. Trsr'U, tsrwlad Slaa.
leemaaae'. lad t er T. . Clt. teeai US,Csuaaaa Utt N.lwsaaes. Ww.

ATFENTE ON!
vaczhj ahd rj,AinTr::liwriwaa yoar laws by laernlne te - It

powams rnmd h--i tiwa ot yoai.4. No v , ,antra 1. f raiua. ki. AW to I I I ,
forkoaoineml.K. bauer. w la ,
ajaeir. It wul k baur wvt H t- -
BKMiKia. Ton aan hold yowr b uar f fNoihinln)artoa. or a.J I. or- 4b. Aodrraa A. U. hArA ..., - . ,
lamrer, CMorado. LxioMbtM .ri..,. .

GO

Didn't Need Cyclopedias.
The canvasser for a cyclopedia

came to the home of a colonel, whoiie
record he had carefully studied be-- .
fore Ms visit The colonel was es--

. ped&liy proud of some of his sons,
so the canvasser began with:

"Those are very fine boya of yours,
colonel."

VThey are," replied the colonel.
"I reckon you are ready to buy any

thing those boys want?"
T am so," said the father of the

fine boys.
"Well, then.. let me sell you this

cyclopedia. There's nothing will do
your sons so much good." -

But the colonel ldbked at him
aghast "Why, them lads of. mine
don't need any cyclopedia. They ride
mules 1" -

Mr. Malaprop Just Home from Rome.
A regular Mr. Malaprop recently

came home from his first visit to Eu--

rope. . He grew enthusiastic about
Rome. " '

"It was fine," he declared, "to go
Into them churches over there and
see the old tombs clgarrophagusses,

. they call 'em. And then the Six---

teen chapel Is great, and as for the
f Vaccination, where the pope Jives,

welll" .
- .... -

-

,

.But his stock' of compliments give
out when be got to the subject of
beggars.

' ' ' .
'1 always refused them pennies,"

he said, "because, you see., I didn't
wast to set a bad prestige!"

Not a Hit as an Improvlaer.
"Did you ever bear anybody Impro-

viser. he asked. , . ,
"

- "Mo" said she, and he sat down to
the piano and Improvised for about an
hour and a halt, At the end of that
time - he turned around, bis face full

' of expression, and said to. her:
'What do you think of Itr .

"Lovely!" she exclaimed. V "BeauU-fu- lt

. I never heard anything like It!"
But this Is what she said to the hall-- ,

boy when he: was gone:
: '

. "If that long, lank lunatic who fin
provlses asks for me again, yon tell
him I am out." '

Bush Over Burled Treasure.
There is a tradition la Germany

'that It' was customary In the Middle
Ages to put an elderberry plant over
burled treasure: " A farmer at Oels-- (
dorf while plowing. close' to such a

, bush unearthed a vessel containing'
2.300 silver coins of the eleventh cen-

tury.; ... ; V. :

06F)

THE REASON W. I Douglaa boea are worn by more peopUIn all walk of life than any other make, la became of their
xoellnnt atyle, and (nperior wear Ins qnalltlea.The eeleetlon of the leather and other material foreanh paref the shoe, and every detail of the making I looked after bythe most oompleteorgantaatlon of auperlntendenta.foremeaandkilled (hoentakere, who reoetre the higbeet wage paid In the

ahoe Industry, and whoee workmanship eanaot be exoelled.
U I oonkl take you Into my Urge faotorle at Brockton. Maa.,and ahow yon how earefnlly W.L, Itonglaa shoe are made, youwould then understand why they hold their ihape, fit better.

Wear lotiawr and are of ereater Talon than an nthar mala. 'I
f--

fcMuTlOliT? genuine hare W.7 Douglaa
UaJLeaui prToe atMipSoobottSWfake

Ko Mwbetttot. Aik your dealer for W. I Pooelaa ahoe. If be cannot eupply roe. Modattract to factory. Shoe aent orerye here by mall. Catalog free, W rtnegU Brntln.Mae,

GJS:i C1I5ADAGC3E
Positively curod by

CARTERS tkeao Little Pills.
They also rellere Die-tre-

from Dyapepala, In-

dignation and Too Hearty
Eating. A perfect rem-

edy for Dltsineaa, Nau-
sea, Drowelneaa, Bad
Taate In the Mouth, Coat-
ed Tongue, Pain In the
Side, TORPID UVER

They regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

SKILL PILL. SSMLl DOSE. S1ULL PRICE.

Genuine Must Bear
CARTERS

Fac-Simi- Signature

REFUSE SCCSTITUTES.

I FXeTSTTT
HAIft OALSAM

Vln 1 aad baaatinai th bsfa
. PrewiuM a lanriaal growth.' . WHM. Valla aa Haatora. On.

c2 Tenuirui yoior.a a.ir iauiaa
n,aa'lat

rrrariTusssstLEs.
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Oklahoma Lemonade, r .

Slice three , well scrubbed ' lemons
and one Orange into 4 a ' stone Jar.
Sprinkle the sugar between slices and
cover with boiling' water.'" When cold
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